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Guide to Manuscript Materials: The Chris Davis Livesay Papers concern the settlement and development of
Hancock County, Tennessee and consist of correspondence, election records, Livesay family genealogical
data, military records, obituaries, photographs and other miscellaneous papers. William Paul Grohse was a
journalist, genealogist, amateur historian, and resident of Vardy, Hancock County. The extensive collection
consists of cemetery, census, church, and court records; also correspondence, diaries, wills and estate papers,
genealogical data, land records, maps, marriage records, memoirs, numerous obituaries, photographs,
scrapbooks, sketches, tax records, and other papers pertaining to the settlement and growth of Hancock
County. The records of First Presbyterian Church consist of church histories, ; registers of pastors, elders,
deacons, and communicants; ten volumes of minutes of session, ; five volumes of minutes of the Board of
Deacons meetings, , with some gaps; minutes of congregational meetings, ; abstract of deeds; membership list;
and biographical sketches of Dr. Ramsey of Memphis, former pastor of this Rutherford County church. The
records of St. The records of Spring Creek Primitive Baptist Church consist of membership lists; minutes of
session, ; and articles of faith and rules of decorum. Also included are records, , of the West Station Primitive
Baptist Church, Sumner County, consisting of rules of decorum; membership lists for both white and black;
and conference minutes, Also included are cemetery records for the Etter, Loving, Moore, and Quarryville
Methodist family and church cemeteries in Hawkins County ; and the account book, , of the Marshalls Ferry
general store, located in Grainger County. Names of customers, items purchased, and amounts paid or due are
listed. The cemetery records for approximately church and family cemeteries in Anderson County include
records from Fentress, Knox, Loudon, McMinn, Morgan, and Roane counties, particularly the Oak Ridge area
of Roane and Anderson counties; and the records, , of Valley View Methodist Church, Clinton, consisting of a
church history and registers of pastors, infant baptisms, marriages, and members. The records of Mount Gilead
Methodist Episcopal Church consist of registers of pastors, members, and baptisms. The records of First
Cumberland Presbyterian Church consist of minutes of session and official rolls, , ; parish newsletters, ; and
church directories, , , for this Rutherford County church. The account books kept by John Custer of Warren
County, a leather tanner, includes the names of customers, services rendered or items purchased, and amounts
due or paid are listed. The records of Mount Olivet Baptist Church consist of articles of faith and constitution;
membership lists; and minutes, , , for this Wilson County church. The records of Willow Springs Primitive
Baptist Church consist of a membership list, rules of decorum, constitution, and minutes of session. These are
account books, Bible records, church records, correspondence, genealogical data, newspapers, and numerous
other items pertaining to the history of Lincoln County. The records of First Baptist Church, Woodbury,
consist of conference minutes, ,; business meeting minutes, ; associational letters, , , ; registers of members
both white and black, deacons, and other offices; constitution and confession of faith. This is primarily a
collection of genealogical data with some original items concerning the Anderson, Baker, Church, Cummins,
Delk, Houser, Nichols, Smith, Walker, and several other related families of Hickman County. The records of
six Methodist Episcopal churches in Coffee County include: Included are registers of pastors, marriages,
baptisms, and members for most churches, and some minutes of meetings. Alexander was both an active
participant and one of the most significant commentators on Tennessee politics during the early 20th century.
The collection consists mainly of general articles written by Alexander, many of which appeared in his "I
Reckon So" column. Correspondents include Joseph W. Patterson, Will Rogers, Franklin D. Roosevelt, and
numerous other prominent persons of the period. This scrapbook was compiled by Carl Hayes b. The volume
contains correspondence, court records, genealogical data on the Hayes family, land records, maps, newspaper
clippings, and sketches pertaining mainly to the settlement and development of Greene County. This material
was collected or written by Samuel W. Doak of Greeneville, a Presbyterian minister and president of
Tusculum College. Most papers concern Samuel W. Included are accounts, legal papers, church records,
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genealogical data, writings, speeches, and sermons. Also included in the collection are papers of Samuel W.
These papers of the senior Doak include his diary, , and school papers and diploma, , from Princeton College
in New Jersey. This collection consists of account books, advertisements, Bible records, church records,
genealogical data, assignment of civil districts, and other miscellaneous items pertaining to the settlement and
growth of Henderson County. Names of several early families appear in these records. These are records for
the Dorris family funeral home in Nashville. Volumes contain information on name, age, race, sex, date and
place of birth, marital status, date and place of burial, and funeral charges. Race and sex of the deceased are
not recorded after January, The records of Cherokee Baptist Church consist of minutes, ; and lists of
members, clerks, ministers, deacons, and deaths for this Washington County church. The records consist of
archaeological survey data for the excavations held at Fort Loudoun historic site in Monroe County in and
Included are descriptions of excavation specimens, field notes, photographs, logbooks, and trench books. Also
included are articles, correspondence, notes, orders, and reports concerning the building of this English
military trade post by the colony of South Carolina in The records of Bethabara Primitive Baptist Church
consist of membership lists; abstract of principles and rules of decorum; minutes, ; and church deed. The
records of Methodist Episcopal churches in Coffee County include: Included are registers of pastors and
members, and in some instances registers of deaths, disposals, and baptisms. The records of Brownsville
Station Methodist Episcopal Church consist of a historical sketch of the church for the period , and registers of
members, , This is a collection of minutes of meetings and financial statements for this Hamilton County
organization. The records of North Fork Baptist Church consist mainly of membership rolls and minutes of
business meetings. Later volumes contain the church covenant, statement of principles, rules of order, and
some statistical data. Black Reconstruction in Nashville, Sharon Loretto Wallace Mf. The records of Warwick
Chapel Missionary Baptist Church consist of minutes, membership rolls, church covenant, rules of decorum,
and church deed. The records of Sparta Methodist Episcopal Church consist of registers of pastors, infant
baptisms, marriages, and members; Sunday School roll books, ; and quarterly conference records, , including
membership roll and minutes of meetings. The records of Harmony Baptist Church consist of minutes of
meetings and membership rolls, including a list of charter members, for this church which was organized in
The records of Fykes Grove Primitive Baptist Church consist of minutes, ; articles of faith; rules of decorum;
and membership roll. Dalton Account Books, , The account book of the G. Dalton general merchandise store
in Huntingdon, Carroll County, lists names of customers, items purchased, and amounts due or paid; and an
account book of J. Dalton, a cotton factor in Huntingdon, which lists sales of cotton and cotton seed. Included
are organizational records consisting of deeds, , for Negro schools throughout the South; annuity records, ;
reports, , of the inspector of schools in the South containing comments on equipment, faculty, enrollment,
financial status, and other general conditions; and charter and minutes, , of the Board of Trustees of Central
Tennessee Methodist Episcopal College, Nashville. The diaries kept by Emma Bloom Schindler , wife of
Matthias Schindler and resident of New Prospect, Lawrence County describe her daily activities, the weather
conditions, and some local and family news. Some household expenses are also listed. This collection consists
of correspondence, diaries, scrapbooks, plantation journals, slave records, account books and other papers of
Henry C. Warmoth , native of Illinois; Union army officer; Reconstruction governor of Louisiana; owner of
Magnolia Plantation in Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana; railroad investor; and Republican politician. Many
prominent persons are mentioned in the collection including James G. Blaine, Grover Cleveland, Ulysses S.
Hayes, Andrew Johnson, and William P. Also represented in the collection is Effingham Lawrence , an earlier
owner of Magnolia Plantation. Included are Bible records; genealogical data; biographical sketches;
letterbook, , of Edmund D. Patterson ; diaries, , with some gaps, of Eudora Kindel Dalbey ; and other items
relating to early Hardin County families. This collection consists of indexed general merchandise books, , of
Newton Lafayette Holt; two letters, , from Robert Earl to his parents; and a stage book, , of Howard and John
W. Roberts for the route from London, Kentucky, to Russellville, Tennessee. This collection is centered on the
Doak family of Greene County. The principle figures in the collection are Samuel Doak , Presbyterian
minister and president of Tusculum Academy in Greeneville, and several of his sons who also served as
Presbyterian ministers and educators at Tusculum College in Greeneville and Washington College in
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Jonesboro. Included are family and school account books; lectures on moral philosophy, ; biographical and
genealogical data; correspondence; estate papers and other items relating to the family and the two schools.
The papers contain accounts, correspondence, a diary, estate records, genealogical data, land records, military
records, and wills concentrated in the years , of the Clay and Kenner families of Lexington, Kentucky, and
Hawkins County, Tennessee. Principle figures in the collection include Thomas Hart Clay , Henry Boyle Clay
, and Mary Clay Kenner , son, grandson, and great-granddaughter, respectively, of the statesman Henry Clay
Subjects mentioned in the collection include politics and government, transportation, slavery, tariffs, cholera
and yellow fever, anti-masons and free masons, and World War I. The records of the Tennessee Dental
Association consist of proceedings of the meetings of the Board of Trustees, , and proceedings of the annual
meetings of the House of Delegates. The scrapbooks were compiled by the Rev. Prichett for the Jefferson
County Historical Museum. Included are newspaper clippings, photographs, and historical and biographical
sketches concerning persons, places, and events in Jefferson County. Some information on Grainger County is
also included. Minutes for the period are missing. This collection consists of the journal, , of John Sevier ,
Indian fighter and Governor of Tennessee; and the military papers of George Washington Sevier , son of John
Sevier and U. The journal includes information on land transactions, travel, court proceedings, Indian affairs,
boundary disputes, and life in Washington, D. Included in the military papers are letters from the U. Most of
the material relates to Isaac Guion and his military service, , in Natchez, Mississippi. Included is an account
book for the years and , probably owned by John L. Mahaney of Gainesboro; indexed legal case record kept
by an unnamed lawyer, ; census notes, ; and a scrapbook kept by attorney R. Garland Draper of Gainesboro
and Memphis. This collection includes accounts; correspondence, ; genealogical data on the Bourne, Brewer,
McCauley, Patrick, Priestly, and Whitfield families; land records; legal and business papers; church records;
and other items pertaining to the Peterson and Priestly families of Montgomery County. Principal figures in
the collection include James B. Peterson , farmer and sawmill owner, and his wife Catherine Priestly Peterson
Subjects covered in the correspondence include family news, schools, religious revivals, smallpox and yellow
fever outbreaks, and steamboat trips. The records of Christian Chapel Church of Christ consist of minutes of
meetings, including names of those baptized, married, and deceased. The records of Plunkett Creek
Missionary Baptist Church consist of membership lists with information on births, baptisms, marriages,
deaths, and dismissals; minutes of meetings; and records of pastors.
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Anderson, Bedford Counties reel Benton, Bledsoe Counties reel Blount, Bradley Counties reel Campbell,
Cannon Counties reel Carroll, Carter Counties reel Claiborne, Cooke Counties reel Coffee, Davidson
Counties reel Decatur, De Kalb, Dickson Counties reel Dyer, Fayette, Fentress Counties reel Franklin,
Gibson Counties reel Giles County reel Grainger, Greene Counties reel Grundy, Hamilton, Hancock,
Hardeman Counties reel Hardin, Hawkins Counties reel Haywood, Henderson Counties reel Henry,
Hickman, Humphreys Counties reel Jackson, Jefferson Counties reel Johnson, Knox, Lauderdale, Lawrence
Counties reel Lewis, Lincoln, McMinn Counties reel McNairy, Macon Counties reel Madison, Marion
Counties reel Marshall, Maury, Meigs Counties reel Monroe, Montgomery, Morgan, Obion Counties reel
Overton, Perry, Polk Counties reel Rhea, Roane Counties reel Robertson, Rutherford Counties reel Scott,
Sevier, Shelby Counties reel Smith, Stewart Counties reel Warren, Washington Counties reel Wayne,
Weakley Counties reel White, Williamson Counties reel Wilson County Slave schedules. Edition Notes
National Archives microfilm publication -- M, National Archives microfilm publications -- microcopy no.
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"United States. National Archives.

Frequently Asked Questions Q: I am trying to renew and my county requires that I have my vehicle go
through an emission test. I have taken my vehicle and had this test done but the website still says I have not.
Emissions testing is performed by one of two authorized testing companies. Once your vehicle is tested your
emissions certificate number is then sent to your county and is imported and then is sent up to the web servers
to be available on our website. This procedure of copying can be timely depending on the volume of the day
and how much web traffic is coming in. Please be patient and allow up to two hours for your emission number
to be available online. After the two hours have passed if you vehicle is still not available for online renewal
you will need to contact the county clerk. I am typing my plate in and it tells me it cannot find my plate
number. I am unable to find my county listed in the drop down box, why is that? If you do not see your county
it may be possible that they offer this service through another website. You will need to inquire with your
county clerk as to whether they provide an online renewal service. I submitted a payment for my plate
renewal, but did not receive any confirmation. How do I know if my submission was successful or not?
Immediately after clicking on "Pay Renewal" you will be directed to a confirmation page. This page is your
transaction receipt and can be printed for your records. You should also receive an email receipt at the email
address you entered. Additionally, you have the ability to check the status of your plate renewal at any time by
clicking on the "Renewal Status" button on the left side of the web page. This will tell you if the transaction is
waiting to be processed by the County Clerk, has been processed, or has been rejected by the County Clerk.
Get the Auto Assistant App.
Chapter 4 : Tennessee County Clerk - registration renewals
Tennessee Federal Census: Roane, Hamilton, Morgan, Claiborne, Greene, Cocke, Jefferson, and Grainger Counties M
Tennessee Federal Census, Free Schedules: Grainger and Greene Counties.

Chapter 5 : Blount County - TALS
Population schedules of the seventh census of the United States, , Tennessee 1 edition. By United States. Bureau of the
Census. Go to the editions section to read.

Chapter 6 : List of municipalities in Tennessee - Wikipedia
If you are not sure which region you live or work in, find your county in the chart below.

Chapter 7 : Population schedules of the seventh census of the United States, , Tennessee | Open Library
Parent Counties: Greene, Hawkins County Historian: Steve Cotham, McClung Historical Collection, Knox County Public
Library West Church Avenue, Knoxville, TN

Chapter 8 : Kingston, TN Free Public Records | Criminal | Arrests | Court Search
Greene County is a county located on the eastern border of the U.S. state of racedaydvl.com of the census, the
population was 68, Its county seat is Greeneville, and the current county mayor is David Loy Crum ().

Chapter 9 : Guide to Manuscript Materials : MF. - MF. | Tennessee Secretary of State
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Mf. -- Grainger County Records, 45 items. 1 vol. TSLA. 1 reel. 35 mm. Microfilm Only Collection. The cemetery records
for several church and family cemeteries in Grainger County include the Avondale, Bean Station Baptist, First
Presbyterian Harrell, New Adril, and Rutledge United Methodist church and family cemeteries.
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